
Crucicribrum 

Crucicribrum BLACK, 1973 

Description: 

Multilayered elliptical coccoliths with a large central area pierced by numerous circular holes, 
a striated cross with a central spine, and a narrow rim built up from a large number of super
imposed tile-shaped elements. 

Type species: 

Crucicribrum anglicum BLACK, 1973. 

Remarks: 

Crucicribrum differs from Acaenolithus and Cribricatillus in having a continuous central sieve
plate unbroken by the four large windows which characterize those genera. The striated cross 
appears to lie above the sieve-plate. The marginal rim has a peculiar structure that causes it 
to assume remarkably diverse appearances, sometimes even in different parts of the rim of a 
single coccolith. On the distal side it consists of thin platy elements, often keystone-shaped, 
piled up on top of one another and sloping inwards from the periphery towards the centre. 
In some specimens as many as seven layers of these plates may be seen. If the top layer ex
tends from the periphery to the edge of the sieve-plate, the surface appearance is much like 
the petaloid rim in the Podorhabdaceae. If the plates of the top layer are narrower, and do 
not extend to the periphery, the edges of the lower plates are exposed to view, and the outer 
zone of the rim then assumes a concentrically-corrugated appearance, rather like the rim of 
Cribricatillus. Finally, a tilting of the plates along the circumference can lead to an imbricate 
effect, mimicking the distal aspect of a loxolith-ring. In some cases all these variations can 
be seen in the rim of a single individual. The proximal surface does not normally show any 
of these peculiarities, and has a structure much like that of Acaenolithus. 
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